Tip of the Week!

BY AMY KENDREE

ESTABLISH A DAILY ROUTINE

Attend class virtually and delegate a specific time each day to work on assignments. Adding structure to the day will help reduce procrastination and prioritize school work. Within your school routine, don’t forget to include several breaks to help yourself de-stress!
Congratulations!

BY JONATHAN CARLYON

More good news this morning. Caroline Dunphy and Sydney Speigel have received Boren Awards for the 2020-2021 academic year. Caroline intends to use her award to spend this coming academic year in Japan studying Japanese and marine policy. Sydney plans on spending the year in China studying Mandarin and interning with a Chinese engineering firm. Congratulations!

~ Colin Powell
FORMER U.S. DEFENSE SECRETARY
“Knowing French has given me an appreciation for foreign languages in general. Learning a language is difficult, so you must remember to be kind and patient with yourself, but push yourself to continue practicing!”

Stephanie Felt
French
Spring 2020

Stephanie, a Minnesota native, started learning French at an early age, at an international school. She loves running into people that speak French because she savors the real-world application of foreign language! Stephanie is one of the kindest, most joyful people who can find happiness in many things; some of her hobbies include collecting old records, making music, traveling, growing plants in her garden, and, above all, spending time with her cherished friends. She plans to secure a job that requires French, so she is now off to Middlebury Language School for her MA in French!
Related to food: "Free food has no calories."

Related to life: "Be well, do good work and stay in touch."

Fantastic Faculty: Chuchang Chiu

BY HANNAH HEATH

Q: Where is your hometown?
A: Taipei, Taiwan

Q: What is your favorite thing about CSU?
A: Sitting at Oval

Q: What is the most beautiful place you have ever been?
A: Bryce National Park

Q: If you could live anywhere in the world, where would you live?
A: Near my kids

Q: What is your favorite place?
A: Home

Q: What is your favorite food?
A: Korean

Q: What do you like most about Chinese?
A: My students

Q: What are your hobbies?
A: Riding my bike to school and reading historical fictions.